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Disability Federation of Ireland 

Newsletter I May 2004 
I 

Supporting Organisations to Enoble People with Disabilities 

II An Advocote for the Voluntory Disability Sector. 

Local Elections and Beyond 

3n 11th June theelections will come and go. The issues, 
however, will still remain. For the remainder of the year we 
must focus on the Budget 2005. 

The last budget did not advance the situation of people with 
disabilities. The issues will be the same for the forthcoming 
Budget and we have already highlighted three of them: 

Accommodation for People with Disabilities 

Young Chronic (Persons with Significant Disabilities) 

Disabled Persons Housing Grant 

The other issues will now also come to the fore: 

Income, including Cost of Disability Payment 

Children as Carers 

Community Employment 

Funding for Voluntary Disability Organisations 

Throughout the Summer  and in to  the  Autumn DFI will 
b e  looking for  you r  support to progress these and 
other key issues fo r  the  people we  serve 

John Dolan 

May, 2003 
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DFI Seminar 

'Talking Around the Houses' 

'Accommodation for People with Disabilities' 

I l th May, 2004, I 0  am. - 4 p.m. 

Agenda 

'he Chair for the morning session will be Mark Little (RTE) 
Registration and Coffee 

Welcome - John Saunders, Chairman 

Opening Address - John Dolan, CEO 

Political Parties respond to DFI Programme for Local Government, 'Housing, the Vital 
Element'. 

FF Seamus Kirk 

PD Speaker to be confirmed 

FG David Stanton 

Lab Jan O'Suliivan 

SF Caoimhghin O'Caolain 

GP Trevor Sargent 

Ind Finian McGrath 

Question and Answer Session 

Pan& Political Representatives 
Donal McManus, Irish Council for Social Housing 

Helen Johnson, Combat Poverty Agency 

Lunch 

Personal experiences of people with disabilities in finding accommodation 

Workshops 

- Community Living: The Implications 

- Community Living: Housing and Accommodation 

- Community Living: Resources 

Feedback from Workshops 

Mr Tim O'Malley, T.D. Minister of State, Department of Health and Children 

Closing Address - John Dolan, CEO 

Close 

Tradltlonally, tne responslb~~try for aeahng wlth the accommodat~on needs of people w~ th  dlsab~mes 
rested wlth the health servlces. However, w~ th  an emerglng appreclatlon of the need to lnclude peo- 
ple w th  d~sabll~tles in mainstream soclety, local authont~es now have a more central role to play 
Health Reform offers oLr health servlces an0 local author~t~es an opportunity to develop new ap- 
oroaches to housina for woole with disabilities. The forthcomina Local Elections and the imminent 
ptiblication of the Gbvernmint's Disability Bill present an opportinity for all stakeholders to address 
the challenges in responding to the accommodation needs of people with disabilities 

This Seminar will be of interest to people with disabilities, disability organisations, local government, 
health boards, and voluntary housing associations. 

The cost of the Semlnar Is C40 for Dm Members, and C70 for non-members, to Include lunch and re- 
freshments. Llmlted bursaries will be avallable. 

Booklng form Is available on llne at www.dlsablllty-federatlon.le, or Tel: 01 4547978 



Social Partnership place to assist electors with disabiiities to exer- 
cise their voting rights. These arrangements can 

23rd April. Topics covered included Waste Man- . Voting at an alternative polling station if a 
agement, EU Presidency and arrangements for 

person's local station is inaccessible 
the Mid-Term Review. Community and Voluntary 
Pillar papen presented at the Plenary can be . Assistance in voting at the polling station 
obtained by contacting Aisling Walsh, 

! by a companion or the presiding officer 
Email: aislingwalsh@disability-federation.ie. 

0 Postal voting by electors with a physical 
i 
! disability or illness living at home 

I 
I Proposed Reform of . Voting at hospitals, nursing homes, etc by 

1 electors living there 

i 
Charities Legislation 

1 As you will be aware from the January edition of 
: the DFI Newsletter the Department of Commu- 
i nity, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs produced a con- 

sultation paper'Establishing a Modern Frame- I work for Charities' on the proposed reform of 
legislation and regulation for the charities sector. 
This consultation paper and more information is 

j available on the Department's website, 
1 http://www.pobail.ie/en/CharitiesRegulation/. 

I Following a period of consultation the Govern- 
ment proposes to draft legislation, which is likely / to be introduced in 2005. DFI has produced a 

I Summary of the consultation paper which is 
1 available on request from DFI (please quote 
j Ref:04/05/1 

The Electoral (Amendment) Act, 2001, provides 
for a number of new measures: 

The use of photographs and party political 
emblems on ballot papers to assist per- 
sons with literacy problems 

The display of a large print copy of the 
ballot paper in polling stations to assist 
the visually impaired 

The provision that persons who are unable 
to read or write can be assisted by a com- 
panion when they vote. Electors with 
physical or sight disabilities can also avail 
of this facility 

I The Department has invited individuals and or- As DFI advised in our October 2003 Newsletter, 
1 ganisations to make submissions in response to people with disabiiities who require a postal vote 1 this consultation paper by May 28th next. DFI is must make application by 25th November each 

encouraging all organisations to make submis- year to the local County Council or city corpora- \ slons. DFI is also currentlv ~reoanna its own tion. . .  . - 
I submission. A draft submission was discussed at 
j the last two DFI Board Meetings and a final draft Application forms may be obtained by phoning 

j will be agreed at the May Board Meeting. the country council or city corporation, and are 
also available in oost ofkes. oublic libraries. . . 

I f  you need advice o r  assistance in preparing a local authority offices and Garda stations. An 
submission, or if you wish to have infomlation on application form is normally sent by post to each 
the issues raised in the DFI submission please person on the current year's postal voters list. 
contact James Doorley, DFI RSO North East, Tei: The application form includes provision for a 
046 9059488, Email: jamesdoorley@disability- medical certificate which is generally required in 
federation.ie the case of a first application only. At an election 

or referendum, you will be sent a set of voting 
documents. 

; Local Government Elections, The above information is detailed more fully in a 
i 

I leaflet entitled 'Information for Voters with Dis- 
June 11 th 2004 abilities: A Guide', published by the Franchise 

I Section of the Department of the Environment 
Information for Voters with and Local Government'. I f  you would like a c o w  

Disabilities 
. . 

of this leaflet, please contact the Franchise Sec- 
tion , Tel: 0 1  8882000 

Local Government Elections will take place on 11 
June 2004. There are special arrangements in 



Community Platform 
Workshops on Local and European 

Elections 

-he Community Platform will hold workshops 
round the country on the Local and European 
ilections. These will take place as follows: 

hndalk, Fairways Hotel, 5th May 

Nbiin, Camden Court Hotei, 6th May 

Salway, Harbour Hotel, 17th May 

Iork, Jury's Hotei, 18th May 

RTE Radio 1 

Making Changes 
RTE Radio 1 Medium Wave transmission service 
will cease temporarily from mid-July to mid- 
November of this year. During this time listeners 
can tune into RTE Radio I on FM or LW frequen- 
cies. R T ~  Radio 1 began transmission on Long 
Wave on March 17th 2004. 

RTE is anxious to consult with organisations to 
ensure that their its upcoming public campaign 
on the MW closure is effective, both in its mes- 
sage and in the extent of its outreach. 

The workshops will commence at 10.30 a.m. and 
:ontinue through to 4 p.m. 

if you would like further information contact 
rel: 091 779030, Email: info@cwc.ie 

Person Centered Planning 
Research 

Following the national pilot of the standards for 
disability services, the area of Person Centred 
Planning (PCP) emerged as one of the central 
areas in relation to the delivery of quality ser- 
vices for people with disabilities. As a first step 
in examining this area, the NDA is looking to 
collate evidence on best practice in this area. 

Please forward any relevant information to 
Miriam Molloy in the Research and Standards 
Development Department of the NDA, Clyde 
Road, Balkbridge, Dublin 4, Tel: 01  6048000 

Ombudsman 

Annual Report 2003 
The Annual Report of the Ombudsman (2003) 
has been published. The theme of this first re- 
port is'Assisting the Vulnerable and the Margin- 
alised in Society', and it outlines some cases in 
relation to Disabled Person's Housing Grant and 
Carers. 

The Report is available from 
www.ombudsman.gov.ie 

They are seeking views on the matter and would 
welcome feedback via email, coaklejp@rte.ie, or 
by post to John Paul Coakley, d o  Radio Centre, 
Donnybrook, Dublin 4. 

Employment of People 
with Mental Health Difficulties 

Eastern Vocational Enterprises Ltd (EVE) have 
produced a handbook and leaflet, 'A.S.K. - 'The 
Business Solution', which aims to provide infor- 
mation about training and supports available to 
employers and job seekers to help the integra- 
tion of people with mental health disabilities into 
the workplace. 

'A.S.K.' represents the Attributes, Attitudes and 
Abilities, Skills, and Knowledge possessed by 
people with mental health disabilities. 

The leaflet and booklet was produced with the 
assistance of a grant awarded by the European 
Year of People with Disabilities. 

Copies can be had from EVE Ltd, Tel: 01 
4742236, Website, www.eve.ie, Email: 
jobs@eve.ie, or through your local F k  office 



'partners in policymaking? The aim of the programme is to promote post- 
graduate research in Ireland on matters relating 
to disability, which will be of benefit to people 
with disabilities. and es~eciallv to Dmmote re- 

This codrse 1s a leadership aeveiopment course search undertaken by researchers who have a 
for ad~ i ts  w th dlsablilt~es and for the parents of dlsab,llm 
young children with disabilities. The aim of 
'Partners in Policymaking' is to give people the Application forms can be requested from The 

opportunity to develop the skills and knowledge Research Officer. NDA, 25 Clyde Road, Balls- 
they need to improve services and build more bridge, Dublin 4, Tel: 01  6080400, 

inclusive communities. The course is given by Email: scholarships@nda.ie. 
parents, peopie with disabilities, community 
leaders and service providers, and is provided 
free of charge to participants. Combat Poverty Participation 
The programme 1s deslgned for adults wltn a~s-  
abliltles and parents of young c h ~  dren wlth dls- Projects Funding Seminar 
abilities. There are 30 places on the course, 20 A, part of its practice to policy programme 2004, 
for the parents of children with disabilities and 10 combat poverty A~~~~~ (,-PA) is seeking to fi. 
for adults with disabilities. The course is run by nance a series of pmjects that aim 
Rehabcare. It wiii be run over 8 weekends, one to directly engage people living in p o v e q  in ire- 
per month from the beginning of June, from land. Up to seven projects will be funded, inciud- 

a.m. On Friday to 3.30 On ing at least four local level, one cross border, one 
The c&,rse will look at different topics that are of regional, and one national level initiative. CPA 
interest to people with disabilities and their fami. Wilt provide development support to, and facili- 
lies. These include tate networking between, funding projects. 

History of Disability 

Person Centred Planning 

National Disability Policy 

Education System 

Communication & Presentation Skills 
Training 

* Assistive Technologies 

e Strategies for Influencing Policy 
The course will be held at Rosiyn Park, Sandy- 
mount, Dublin 4. All meals and accommodation 
will be provided free of charge to course partici- 
pants. 

Further information from Arlene Connor, Tel: 01  
2057350, Email: Arlene.connor@rehabcare.ie, or 
Maria Lynch, Tel: 01 2057360, Email: 
maria.iynch@rehab.ie 

The Participation Projects Funding'Seminar will 
be held on Thursday 13th May, from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m., and will include: 

Overview of aims and criteria for funding 

Key points for strong proposals 

o Opportunity to network with groups under 
taking similar work 

Advice sessions on individual proposals. 

For booking for and further information contact 
Ceri Goddard, Tel: 6026614. Criteria for pro- 
posals and application form for this initiative can 
be accessed on www.combatpoverty.ie on the 
Practice to Policy Programme Page. 

Dublin Bus 

National Disability Authority Lower-Floor Buses 
Dublin Bus would like to meet up with groups 

Research Scholarships over the next few months to talk about all as- 
pects of using the lower-floor buses. The most 

Under its 2004 research scholarship Programme, important issue to be covered will be on how to 
the NDA is inviting proposal on disability research travel safely on buses. It is hoped that more 
in the following areas: people with disabilities will use the new buses. A 

Powerpoint presentation wiii be made, together 
Health with a short DVD. Information will be provided 
Education on new accessible mutes. I f  you would like to 
Trans~ort have someone come and talk to your group, 

0 Poverty 

Employment and Training. 

please contact Dermot Walsh,  isa ability officer, 
Dublin Bus. Tel: 087 2778713. 



NU1 Maynooth 
Certificate in Training (Special Needs) 

This course was developed by the National Reha- 
bilitation Board and the NUI Maynooth in 1993 and 
has served as a highly regarded qualification for 
trainers within the field of vocational trainino for 
people with disabilities. I n  June 2000 FAS took 
over responsibility for the course as Dart of the 
transferof services from NRB. ~ecent ly FAS and 
NU1 Maynooth set up a working group to review 
this certificate in light of developments in the sec- 
tor and in society in general over the past decade. 

It has been decided to discontinue the Certificate in 
Training (Special Needs) and to replace it with two 
separate certificate level courses: 

0 The existing NU1 Certificate in Training and 
Continuing Education 

News Round-up 
NORTH EAST 

D F I  Nor th  East Regional Plat form Meeting 

The th~rd  D f l  reglonal platform meetlng was held 
on Aprll 26th In tne Farney Community Resource 
Centre, Carrickmacross. Twenty-five people at- 
tended the meeting. James Doorley, DFI NE Re- 
gional Support Officer gave an update on the NEHB 
development plan for disability services, 'Mapping 
Future Services', 2004 - 2007. There was a lot of 
discussion on the database for people w~ th  pnys~cal 
and sensory d~saml~t~es, the reform of the heam 
services, and the development of personal assis- 
tance services in the North East. It was agreed to 
hold a further debate on the database at the next 
meet inn^ . . . - -. . . . z- 

The new NU1 Certificate in Equality Studies 
in Training and Development Noreen O'Donnell, Community Resource Officer 

with Brainwave also gave a very informative pres- 
These two courses will continue to provide trainers, entation on epilepsy and on the work of Brainwave. 

'I who work wltn people wltn dtsabll~t es, wJh tne Sean Rocne, FAS Reglonal Manager for Commun~w : 
"skll!s and knowledge perbnent to the~r  speclfic Servlces also attended to dlscuss lssues ana an- , 
/ /work environment while at the same time attend- swer aueries concernins onaoino develooments in 11 
!! ing to the equallty agenda wnch forms the broader ~omm,nQ ~mploymei t  schemes botn for people 

I '  

i context for disab~l~tv issues. w ~ t n  d~sabilit~es and a~sabilitv oraan,sations in the I 1 . - 
North East. 

Together with the NU1 Certificate in Adult Guidance 
Theory and Practice. these two certificates form an MaDdng Future Sewices Plan 2004 - 2007 
integrated suite of courses, which are designed to 
contribute to a greater understanding of the 
causes, effects and ways of dealing with workplace 
exclusion and will assist staff, from a range of vo- 
cational training, adult education and development 
settings, to effectively respond to the challenges of 
workplace exclusion. The combination of the three 
certificates plus a Diploma level assignment will 
comprise a new NU1 Diploma in Training and De- 
velopment (for Socially Inclusive Workplaces. This 
NU1 Diploma will be available in the Autumn of 
2005. 

.. - 

The NEHB Statement of Strategy and Development 
Plan for Physical and Sensory Disability Services 
2004 - 2007, 'Mapping Future Services' is being 
progressed following the consultation phase in Feb- 
ruary and March. The steering group for the plan, 
on which DR is represented, has met on a number 
of occasions and will be meeting on an almost 
weekly basis during May to finalise the plan, which 
is being drafted by Rory O'Connor. It is proposed 
to submit the draft plan to the last meeting of the 
Board of the NEHB in June for their approval. 

I f  you would like further information please contact 'Network North Information 

Helen McKeown, Helen.M.McKeown@may.ie. for  People with Disabilities 

In  1999 the NEHB oroduced an information direc- 
tory for people with disabilities. I n  recent years it 
was proposed to update this directory in light of 
the many changes in policy, structures anci person- 

Job Vacancies nei. PWDI (People with D~sabilities in Ireland) was 
contracted by the NEHB and Comhairle to under- 
take the task of reproducing a new directory. A 11 Irish Wheelchair Association sub-committee comprising PwDI, Comhairle, NEHB, 
DFI and the National council for the Blind in Ire- / j  tiurnan ftesource Manager land (NCBI) has met on a number of occasions in 
the oast number of months. It is exoected that a 
new' directory will be ready by the a;tumn. It has 

ijThe Irish Wheelchair Association requires a Human not vet been decided whether to oroduce a web- 
j j  Resource Manager. based directory first and then produce a printed 

For information and job description please contact COPY SO as to incorporate the changes in the tiealth ' 
the CEO,s IWA, Blackheath Drive, ,-Iontad, service after the abolition of the NEHB. I f  any or- 

ganisation wants to ensure they are included or 
Dublin 3, Tel: 01 8186470, Email: mnolan@iwa.ie want to update the information the original 

directory please contact James Dooriey (contact 
details overleaf). 

-" " "" .... "."... " ......... 1 



- -. l!EZiiDlSabllity Awareness North East - 'DANE' elected in May / June 2004 will have 45 members. 
At present members from each of the five electoral 

The second meeting of DANE was heid recently in areas in county Limerick represent the following 
Farney Resource Centre. The group agreed a provi- interests: 
sional mission statement and the draft obiectives 
for the initiative. The focus of the initiative will be 
to raise real awareness on disability issues among 
the broader community and voluntary and statutory 
sectors. It was also agreed that we would invite 
partner organisations in Northern Ireland to be in- 
volved. The next meeting of DANE will be held in 
the Farney Community Resource Centre on Tuesday 
May 25th, 11 - 1 p.m. 

Local Elections 

DFI and the Monaghan Disability Network have de- 
cided to co-host a meetinq to raise disability issues 

Arts & Culture 
Community Councils 
Development Associations 
Disability 
Disadvantaged 
Environmental 
Heritage 
Irish Language 
Older People 
Rural Transport 
Snnrtinn - -. -. . . 

in advance of the Local ~ l i c t ions  being held in June. 1 Travellers 
One representative from all of the parties which are 
running candidates in the Monaghan County Council 

' Voluntary Housing Associations 

Elections, plus one Independent candidate will be , Youth 

11 invited to make a short oresentation on their local 
election programme concerning disability issues. 
This will be followed by a question and answer ses- 
sion where people with disabilities and disability 
organisations will be able to discuss issues of con- 
cern with the local candidates. The meeting will 
take place in Monaghgn in late May. Details of 
venue and exact time and date will be oublished 
and circulated later. Please contact lames Doorley 
directly if you would like more information. 

R Development of Personal Assistance (PA) Ser- 
vices in the North East: 

The NEHB has been worklng to progress the estab- 
l~shment of a PA servlce for people wlth d~sabll~t~es 
in the region. A sub-group has been established, 
comprising James Doorley, DFI RSO North East, 
Damien O'Reilly, former DFI rep on the Co- 
ordinating Committee, and a number of NEHB re- 
aional manaaers. The sub-arour, is in the process - .  

potential users, 2 - 3 people in each 
area initially, given the resources 

avadable The sub-group 1s nd~scusslons wlth po- 
rentlal servlce providers an0 ls cons~dermg meas- 
ures and structures to support a user forum in the 
Service. It is hoped to establish the service later 
this year. 

I f  you would like information on any of the 
above please contact the DFI North-East RSO, 

I1 contact details overleaf. 

11 MID WEST 

H Limerick County Community and Voluntarq 
Forum: Since 2001, the Forum has given commu- 
nity and voiuntarv amups in Co. Limerick the 
chance to make a strong contnbutlon towards the 
economlc, soclal and cultural development of the 

What is the DurDose of the Foruml The Forum is 
a platform from which to exchange information, 11 
share experience and work colleciively to voice is- 
sues and concerns affecting the community and 
voluntary sector. Many oraanisations and aaencies 
have consulted the ~o rumand  sought the vlews of 11 
members when develop.ng plans and new ln,tlatlves ', . . .  
for the county, resulting in policy changes adopted 
by statutory organisations. The Forum also acts as a 
nominatina body to various committees such as 11 
Limerick Count; Council's Strategic Policy Commit- 
tee, Limerick CDB and other boards. 

k t ~ w  does the Forum work? The Forum meets on 
a regular basis to discuss issues of relevance. It 
agrees a common approach to Ident~V~ng areas of 
concern and tacklmg in order to .nfl~ence declstons 
and bnng about mange. The Forum nas an elected 

Enterprise sectidn of Limerick County Council. ~ i e - ~  
Forum meets on average eight times a year. Meet- 
ings are held in the evening throughout the county, 
and members are entitled to claim for travel ex- 
penses. Refreshments are also provided before 
meetings, if required. 

What is r m i r d  if I become involved in the Forum? 

A new Community and Voluntary Forum will be 
formed in 2004. I f  disability groups want to be part 
of the process and assist the Forum in its work, 
then they should register and liaise with Forum 
members in their area, or with Toni Gleeson, DFI, in 
order to raise issues affecting their community. 
Representatives and Members will be expected to 
attend meetings and report back to their own 
groups and sector regularly. I f  nominated by the 
Forum to another committee. this will involve an 
additional senes of meetmgs and commitments, 
depending on the committee and level of interest. 

County. Forum members have influenced future mm sector ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b t i  There are two policy development, helped determine what Services positions reserved on the newOnForum for Disability 
and policies should be prioritised and have put fresh ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ,  ~t is hoped the two nominations 
ideas centre stage. will be filled by agreement of all of the disabilitv 
What is the Forum, The is a represents. organisations in County Limerick. DFI has agreed 

live organisation for community and voluntary or- 
ganisations in the County. The new Forum to be 



:o support the Disability Sector Representatives on ciuding driving issues, lack of awareness of first aid, 
:he Forum in providing feedback and information to insurance difficulties and learning problems. The 
:heir own organisations and the Regional Network. general consensus was that there should be more 
[f your organisation is interested in being repre- awareness evenings and most of the people who 
jented or being added to our mailing list, please attended are willing to take part in a new support 
:ontact me. a r o u ~  in Offalv. Brainwave hopes to have this . . 

group up and running by late ~ a y  2004. 
Mid West Regional Physical b Sensory Dlsabil- 
11' Co-Ordinatino Committee: Please note also For further information on the s u ~ ~ o r t  qrouo .. - . 
:hat we are in theprocess of selecting DFI repre- or on any issues relating to epilepsy please 
ientatives to the Physical and Sensory Co- contact Margaret Basset, CRO, Brainwave, c/o 
xdlnatlng Committee in the Mid West. We have Offaly Historical Society, Bury Quay, Tullam- 
'our nominations for the positions at present. I f  ore, Co Offaly. 
four organisation wants to make a nomination 
,lease do so before the 7th May. 

If you would like information on any of the 
above please contact the DFI Mid West WO, DFI REGIONAL OFFICES 
contact details below. 

EASTERN REGION 

Regional Support Officers for the Eastern Regional 
Neurology Information Meeting Health ~u thor i t y  area are based in the DFI Dublin 
This meeting. organised by Muscular Dystrophy office, ~ ~ ~ b ~ l l ~  court ~ ~ ~ b ~ l l ~  Lane, Dublin 
[reland, MS Society of Ireland and Headway Ireland, Tel: 01 4547978; 01 4547981 
took place in Waterford on 19th April. These three 
xaanisations are iust a few of the manv aaencies RSO NORTHERN AREA: Martin Nauahton. Mobile: 
w h 6  support members with various neirol&ical 086 8207196 Email: martinnaigh- 
conditions, includinq Multiple Sclerosis, Euilepsv, ton@disabiiity-federation.ie 
~lzheimeri, Motor ~eu rone  Disease, ~ c ~ u i r e d  Brain 
~ ~ j ~ ~ ,  and many more. ~h~ purpose of the meet- RSO SOUTH WESTERN AREA : Alien Dunne, Mobile: 

ing was to increase awareness amongst local public 0868502112 Email: allendunne@disability- 

representatives of the great need for a Neurology federation'ie 

Service in the South East, as recommended in the RSO EAST COAST ARU: Joanne McCarthy MO- 
Comhairle na nHospid6al Report, 2003. This Report bile: 086 8448488 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 :  joannem- 
recommended that three neurologists be appointed ccarthy@disability-federatio;<ie 
to Waterford Regional Hospital. 

RSO SOUTH EAST: P.1. Cleere. Mobile: 086 3811064 
A presentation by Dr. Brian Sweeney on neurologi- ~ ~ ~ i l :  pjcleere@disability-fe,jeration,ie 
cal services in Ireland revealed some startling sta- 
tistics. For example, there are only 14 neurologists RSO SOUTH: Alison Ryan, Mobile: 086 3816323 
in Ireland compared to 123 in Albania, a country DFI, C/o Comhairle, 101 North Main St., Cork 
with a similar population, and of this 14, there are Tel: 021 4271752; Fax: 4272935 
none in the South East, where there are 55,000 Email: a.ryan@disability-federation.ie 
people with neurological conditions. RSO WEST: Michael Corbett, Mobile: 086 
Further information 1s available from MS Soci- 3804750 DFI, Acres, Newport, CO Mayo Tel: 
ety of ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d ,  056 7751522, Headway 098 41919 Fax: 098 41065 Email: michaelcor- 
land, 056 7786240, and MDI, 087 632962~ bett@disability-federation.ie 

RSO NORTH WEST: Email: martinnaugh- 
ton@disability-federation.ie 

MIDLANDS 
RSO NORTH EAST: lames Dooriey, Mobile: 086 

Co. Westmeath CIC will host a Disability Aware- 3834587, Tel: 046-9059488, DFI, St. Anne's 
ness Fair, 'Our Health - Community Wealth', on Community Resource Centre, Railway Street, Navan 
19th. 20th and 2 ls t  May, in the Golden Island Co. Meath. Email jamesdoorley@disability- 
Shomina Centre. Athlone. The aim of the Fair is to federatiomie 
prombte-informa'tion and awareness of physical, 

RSO MIDLANDS Maria Fox Mobile: 086 388260( mental and intellectual disability in the region. This DFI, Offaly Exhibition and Research Centre, Burl 
will be an opportunity to meet local rrpresentatlves 

Quay, Tullamore, Co Offaly, from voluntary and statutory organisations deliver- Tel: 0506 28632 
Fax: 0506 28607 Email: mariafox@disability ing health related services to people with disabili- 

ties. 

Brainwave Information Evening: There was a RSO MIO WEST: Toni Gleeson Mobile: 08L 
great attendance at the epilepsy awareness evening 6004526 DFI, C/O Enable Ireland, Quinns Cros! 
on 1st April in Tullamore. Margaret Bassett, CRO, Roundabout, Mungret, Limerick Tel: 061 301830 
Brainwave (Midlands), gave a presentation which Fax: 061 308705 Email: tonigleeson@disability 
was well received. There was an open discussion federation.ie 
on a broad range of issues relating to epilepsy, in- 

...... " " ..... " ..... " " 



. - ......... .......... ................ "- 

Disability Mobility-Independent Living Exhibi- 
Forthcoming Events, tion of personal, home equipment and mobility 

solutions aimed at increasing personal independ- 
Please make direct contact with the organiso- ence, May 21.22, Odyssey Arena, Belfast. Details 
tion for a quicker response. Fax enquiries espe from ++ 44 (0)28 9029 7880 

cially welcome for those documents which are Seeing Better lrela,id Exhibition -This is an 
available from DFI - 01-4547981. Please quote exhibition of information technology, resources, 
reference numbers where applicable. equipment and services for people with sight loss In 

Ireland. The exhibition is being organised jointly by 
the Blind Centre for Northern Ireland and St l o -  
seoh's School for the Visually Imoaired, Dublin. It 
wiil take place in Dublin on i s t  and 2nd IUne 

Of Ireland - Regular Tours for (information: Geraldine Neill, Tel: 01 8373635) and 
the Deaf and hard of hearing. Further details from in Belfast on 3rd and 4th (information: Fred 
The Tours Officer, Tel: 0 1  663 3510. lohnston, Tel: ++ 44 (0)28 9050 0999 . . 
Aontas - National Association of Adult Educa- Brainwave - Irish Epilepsy Associat,on, National 
tion will hold regional meetings in May. The focus Conference will take place in Dublin on 25th Sep- 
of these meetings will be to support members to tember, 2004, Further details fmm Nicola Bond, 
fully participate in the local elections in June and to Email: nbond,brainwave@epilepsy.ie 
bring their issues and concerns to the attention of 

I local candidates. The meetings will take place in 
Letterkenny, 5th May. Portlaoise, 12th May, Dublin, 
13th May. I f  you would like more information 

H please contact Tel: 01 4068220, Email: 
mail@aontas.com. 

Irish Association for Spina Bifida and Hydro- 
cephalus will hold its Annual General Meeting 
2004, incorporating the 'Evolving Lifestyles Semi- 
nar', May 7th - 9th, in the Talbot Hotel, Wexford. 

IASBAH will also hold a One-Day Seminar on 
'Educational Options and Supports for Primary, Sec- 
ondary and Third Level Students with Spina Bifida 
and/or Hydrocephalus on Saturday 29th May, in 
UCD. Further information from Tel: 01 457 2329, 
Email: info@iasbah.ie 

11 Muscular Dystrophy Ireland - Charity Golf Clas- 

Training Courses, Workshops 

Irish Drum Academy - Music Therapy Pro- 
gramme. This project offers people with disabili- 
ties the chance to experience a musical environ- 
ment which allows the period to develop in a thera- 
peutic and educational way. Children and adults 
with all kinds of disabilities could benefit from this 
programme. Further information fmm Sebastian, 
087 6761439, Website: 
www.irishdrumacademy.com. 

sic in aid of MDI i l l  be held at Bray Golf Club, on ~ ~ i ~ h  Deaf society - ~ f ~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k ,  ~ ~ ~ i b i ~ ,  
28th May. To register and for further information 14th-23rd October, Stay at Namibian campsite 
please contact Helen, 087 6794356, or Gerardine, eight day trekking, open parks, canyons and 
087 7981515. deserts. Information from Kevin Stanlev. Tei: 01 ~. . 
Irish Council for Social Housing - European 8601878, Minicorn, 01 8601910, SMS 086 3807033 

Seminar: 'The Fight Against Homelessness in the Email: info@irishdeafsociety.ie 

EU: I s  the EU Inclusion Strategy Still Providing the Diploma in Social 8L for 
Right Policy Framework? - 7th May, Dublin. Further Community Development Workers - This Di. 
Information from ICSH, Tel: 01 6618334, Email: ploma is by University College Cork, and 
carmel@icsh.ie aims to equip students with a range of skills in di- 

Irish M.E/C.F.S. Support Group - Blue Ribbon recting, managing or working in a community enter 

Awareness Week, May lo th  - 16th, 2004. Aware- prise or community development project. The pm- 

ness raising events around the country. Informa- gramme provides access for mature studenls, de- 

tion from Tel: 01 2350965 livery via distance learning, and progression to De- 

Emaii: info@irishmecrfs.org gree and Masters levels. Further information fmm 
Bridget Carroll, Centre for Cooperative Studies, 

CAR1 Conference -'Beyond Survival - Healing university college cork, 021 4902070, ~ ~ ~ i l :  
from Sexual Abuse and Other Trauma', 14th May, b.carmll@ucc.ie 
9.30 - 4.30, Royal Hotel, Dublin. Keynote Speaker, 
Eileen Prendiville. Details fmm Catherine Kane, Tel: Volunteering Ireland - 2004 Training Progmmme 
0 1  8308529, Email: info@cari.ie is now available. Tel: 01 8722622, Email: 

The CARI Training Programme for 2004/2005 is i~o@volunteeringireland.com Web: 
available from Alan Corbett, telephone as above. www.volunteeringireland.com 



Documents Available stream' DFI Seminar, Limerick, March, 2002. 
Ref: 04/05/11 

from DFI Review of Local and Community Devel- 
opment Programmes - DFI Submission to 

DFI SummaW of Dew. of Consultation Dept of Community, Rural & Gaeltacht ~ f -  
Paper on proposed reform of regulation fairs, Dept. of~ust ice,  Equality and Law Re- 
and legislation for the sector, form and Dept of Environment and Local 
'Establishing a Modern Framework for Government Ref: 04/05/12 
Charities'. Ref: 04/05/1 

Promoting Equality in  the Health Ser- 
ubmission by DFI in response to  vices - Presentation by John Dolan to the 
'Establishing a Modern Framework for ERHA Conference, November 4th, 2003 
Charities' Ref: 0410512 Ref: 04/05/13 

'Housing-The Vital Element' - DFI Pro- 
gramme for Local Government 2004 
Ref: 04/5/03 

'Homes Not Beds -The case for a rights 
based approach' - Paper presented by John 
Dolan to the Inaugural Conference of the As- 
sociation of Occupational Therapy Special 
Interest Group on Housing in Ireland in Octo- 
ber 2003 Ref: 04/05/4 

'Looking After Those with Special Needs' 
- Presentation by John Dolan to the Patrick 
MacGill Summer School 2003, 'Buildinci a 
more Civilised Society in  rel land' 
Ref: 04/05/5 

Rural Ireland and Disability - Opportuni- 
ties and Challenges Presentation by John 
Dolan to the Rural Development Forum, 
Cashel, Co Tipperary, in November 2003 
Ref: 04/05/14 

Employers - Making a Difference - Paper 
presented by John Dolan to the PwDI Em- 
ployers' Luncheon Briefing, Kells, December 
3rd, 2003 Ref: 04/05/15 

Newsletters Available 
DFI Membership Application and Guid- 
ance Notes from the DFI Office. Action on Inclusion - Tel: 01-6194096 Email: 
Ref: 0410516 jackie~coogan@taoiseach.irlgov.ie 

'Coming I n  from the Cold' Report on Advantage - British Institute of Learning Disabili- 
Seminar organised by DFI Western Region on ties. Tel: ++ 44 (0)1752 202301 
'Supporting Voluntary Activity'. 
Ref: 0410517 Ahead News - 01-4752386, Emaii: ahead@iol.ie 

'Does the Health Strategy 'Support Vol- Aspire - Asperger Syndrome Association of I r e  
UntaW Activity' - Paper delivered by John land. 01 -8780027, Email:asperger@emaiJ.com 
Dolan to the Health Round Table, September, 
2002. Ref: 04/05/8 Asthma Society News - Tel: 01-8788511, 

Peoole Centredness: The Contribution of Email:asthma@indigo.ie 

Community and Voluntary Organisations Brainstorm - Migraine Association of Ireland, Tel: 
to  Healthcare - Paper by Dr. Fergus O'Fer- 01.8064121, petemurphy@migraine.ie 
rall, Adelaide Hospital Society 
Ref: 04/05/9 Brainwave - Quarterly Newsletter, Tel: 01 

  real is in^ the Healthcare and Personal 4557500. Email: info@ePilepsy.le - 
Social Services Potential of Community Cornrn,nity Exchange Newsletter Contact 
and Voluntary Organisations in Ireland' - gian@active,ink,ie 
Paper delivered by Dr Fergus O'Ferrall t o  the 
~ 'a l th  ~oundtable, ~eptember, 2002 Cumhacht - People with Disabilities in Ireland 
Ref: 04/05/10 Tel: 01-8721744 

Employment Mainstreaminp: 
Conne& - Irish Motor Meurone Disease Associa. Report of the Information Seminar August 

15th. Available from DFI office. tion. info@imnda.ie 
Ref: 04/3/11 

'Into the Mainstream' - Presented by 
Shivaun Quinlivan to 'Living in the Main- 



Newsletters Available (contd) 
Irish Wheelchair Association - 
'Spokeout'Tel: 01-8186456, Email: 30- 

Clar na nOg - National Youth Council of Kerry Network of People with Disabili- 
Ireland Tel: 01-4784122 Email: ties - Network News Tei: 066-7180611, 
>ress@nyci.ie kerry@pwdi.org 

Community CO-Operative - Muscular Dystrophy Ireland - MDI News 
News Bites, monthly €-Newsletter. Contact Update Tel: 01-8721501, Email: 
heike@cwc.ie info@rndi.ie 

Cornerstone - Homeless Agency - Tel: 01- NAMHI News - Tel: 01-6766035, Email: 
6705173, Ernail: homeless@indigo.ie 

Crossroads - Irish Association of Social 
Workers - Tel: 01-8745214, Email: 
iasw@iol.ie 

Dailbrief - Published by Combat Poverty 
Agency: joycef@cpa.ie; brharvey@iol.ie 

Disability World - International On-Line 
Newsletter, disabilityworld@wid.org 

Down Syndrome Ireland - Tel: 01- 

8730999, Email: dsi@eircom.net 

Equality News - Tel: 01-417333 

Frontline of Learning Disability -Tel: 
01-2862649. Ernail: frontline@indigo.ie 

Guidelines - Irish Guide Dogs Association. 

Tel: 021 4878200 Email: 
info@guidedogs.ie 

info@namhi.ie 

Neuro News - Neurofibromatosis Associa- 

tion of Ireland Tel: 01-8726338 Email: 
nfaireland@eircom.net 

People First - Central Remedial Clinic Tel: 

01-8057400 Email: vmmcutch@crc.ie 

Post Polio Support Group - Newsletter, 
Tel: 01-8730338, Email: info@ppsg.ie 

Poverty Today - Combat Poverty Agency. 
Tel:01-670 6746 

Rehab News -Tel: 01-2057311 Email: 
dara.duffy@rehab.ie 

Simon News - Simon Community, Tel: 
01-6711606 Ernail: csimon@iol.ie 

S.I. News - Schizophrenia Ireland, Tel: 
Headway Ireland - National Association 01-2765221 Email: ifo@sirl,ie 

for Acquired Brain Injury -'Making Head- . ~ 

way', Tel: 01-8729222, Social Housing - Irish Council for Social 

Email: services@headwayireiand.ie Housing Tel: 01-6618334; Email: 
info@icsh.ie 

HOPE - Huntington's Disease Association of 
Ireland. Tel: 01-872 1303, Email: Speaking up for Advocacy - Comhairle 

hdai@indigo.ie Newsletter on advocacy. Tel: 01 6059035, 
Email:mairide.woods@comhairle.ie 

Insight - Ireland's health and social affairs 
monthly; 01-2057200; Email: in- Volunteer Stroke Scheme News- Tel: 
sight@rehab.ie 01-4559036 

Penal Reform News - Newsletter of the Wheel E-Mail Bulletin Email: ais- 

Irish Penal Reform Trust Tel: 0 1  668 ling@wheel.ie 
0072, Email: ubdi@penal-reform.ie 

Irish Deaf Journal - Irish Deaf Society. 
Minicom: 01-8601910; 01-8601878; 
ids@indigo.ie 



Disabilii Federatim of Ireland. Funbally C w n  Fumbally h e  Dublin 8 

1 Phone: 35344547978 Fax 353-14547981 

1 
I 

Disability Federation of Ireland is the mation4 wppoft rnechai%srn for voluntary ditabilii organisations in Ireland 

coveringall areas of disability and disatdbg condition% intellectual, phyrial, sensory. hidden and mntal health DFI 

has ongoing involvement with o w  150 orgmisations and groups acmss dm coumy. 73 of which cur~endy c+e 
its national counbl, and 12 of which are assodate members Allied to  this, *work. with and suppom over 
200 organisations and groups around the country that have a significant and growing d i r a b i l i  inter- 

est, mainly coming from the statutoy and voluntary rectors. DFI provides 

I* Training and Advlce 

Ogdnisation and Managemern Development 

Research and Wly 

I Adway and Represmon 

I 

! 

I NEWSLETTER INFORMATION 

i 
j 
1 T o  DFI Office - Fax: 01-4547981 I 
1 Please forward the following items to: ..................................................... 
I 

/ j Reference No. T i l e  


